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1538) who emphasised the fundamtntal truth
of all religions, and whose mission was to put an
end to religious conflict He condemned the
formalism both of Hinduism and Islam, preach
ing the gospel of universal toleration and the
unity of the Godhead, whether He be called
Allah Vishnu or God His ideas were we!
corned by the great Mogul Emperor Akbar
(1542-1605) Thus a succession of Gurus were
able to live in peace after Nanak s death they
established the great Sikh centre at Anrntsar
compiled the sacred writings known as the Adi,
Granth ind improved their organisation as a
sect But the peace did not last long for an
emperor arose who was a fanatical Moslem
in face of whom the last Guru, Goraid Singh
(1666-1708) whose father was put to death for
refusal to embrace Taiam, had to make himself a
warrior and instil into the Sikhs a more aggres
sive spirit A number of ceremonies were
instituted by Govind Singh admission to the
fraternity was by special rite caste distinctions
were abolished hair was worn long the word
smgh meaning lion, -was added to the original
name They were able to organise themselves
into 12 mists or confederacies but divisions
appeared with the disappearance of a common
enemy and it vras not until the rise of Karuit
Singh (1780-1839) that a single powerful Sikh
kingdom was established, its influence only
being checked by the English, with, whom a
treaty of friendship was made After the death
of Karoit Smgh two Anglo-SiKh wars followed
m 1845-46 and 1848-49 which resulted m
British annexation of the Punjab and the end of
Sikh independence In the two world wars the
Sikhs proved among the most loyal of Britain s
Indian subjects* The partitioning of the con
tment of India in 1947 into two states one pre-
dominantly Hindu and the other predominantly
Moslem presented a considerable probtera in t£e
Punjab which was divided hi such a way as to
leave 2 million Sikhs in Pakistan, and a con
siderable number of Modems in the Indian
Punjab Although numbering less than 2 per
cent of the population (c. & million) the Sikhs
are a containing factor in Indian political Me
In 1966 the Punjab was divided on a linguistic
basis—Punjabi speakmg Punjab and Hindi
speaking Hariana.
Socialism, a form of society in -which, men and
women are not divided into opposing economic,
classes but hve together Tmder conditions of
approximate social and economic equality using
in common the means that lie to tneir hands of
promoting social welfare, The brotherhood of
man inspires the aims of socialism in foreign
colonial social, and economic policies alike
The word socialism first came into general
use in England about 1834= in connection with
Robert Owens "vDlage of co-operation, at
New Lanark, About the middle of the 19th
cent Charles Kmgsley and others established a
form of Christian socialism, and Wfllram Morns
John Burns, and others founded a Socialist Lea
gue m 1886 With the development of trade
unions the socialist movement took a more prac
ideal trend, Fabianism (g •» I associated in itb
early days with the names of Beatrice andSidney
Webb and George Bernard Shaw aims at the
gradual reorganisation of society by creating in
teUigent public opinion by education, and tegis
lation. The British labour Party believes in
peaceful and constitutional change to- socialism
by democratic methods based upoo popular con
sent A democratic programme of planned
economy and public ownership of certain vital
industries and services were features of socialist
government from 1945-51 together with a com
prehenslve system of social security Further
radical reforms in the interest of social justice
and industrial efficiency were initiated by the
socialist government during its six years of
office 1984-70 See also Section C Part I
Southcottians, followers of Joanna Sonthcott, who
died in 1814 shortly after anmnftunftiTig that
(although over 50) she was, about to give birth
to a divine human, being; named Siloh. Miss
Southcott certainly produced all the symptoms
of pregnancy and was even examined by the
Hoyal physician who pronounced her un
questionably with child Although she even
went into labour no child, divine or other
 wise appeared and she seems to hare died of
something rather close to a. broken heart Her
interesting symptoms would today be clatsed
ia hysterical pregnancy —a not uncommon
condition which may roraiie real pregnancy in
a remarkable way Joannas followers re
niained loyal to her memory however and a
tiny sect still survives to this day bnortlv
before h?r death incidentally she landed to
followers a number ot locked and scaled boxes,
whiuh she indicated contained among other
things the secret of the universe These were
only to be opened 100 years after her death
and then m the prt«ence of 12 bishops In
1927 one of these boxes unespectedlr turned ud
and it was ceremoniously opened at the Gaxtcn
Hall before a public audience The organisers
had to make do with only one bishop as most
of the country s senior clerics pronounced
themselves to be too busy to attend Perhaps
it was just as well for Misa Southcott s marvel
lous box was found t» contain only a few rare
coins, a horse pistol a woman s embioklereci
nightcap and a slightly improper no\el The
Surprises of Lvve One of the moat endearing
qualities of Joanna feonthcott must liave been
her sense of humour It ia difficult to decide
which is the stranger phenomenon Tcaro-a, or
her followers.
Spiritualism is a religion which requires to be
distinguished from psychical research (qv)
which is a scieabnc attempt carried on both
by believers and non believers to investigate
psychic phenomena including those not neces
sarily connected with spirits —eg tele
pathy or clairvoyance and piecognition As
a religion (although for that matter the whole
of history ia filled with attempts to get ia
touch with the spirit world ) Spiritualism
begins with the American Andrew Jackson Davis
who in 1847 published Nature s Dvswe JSeoete
toons a book which is stiU widely read In this
Davis states that on the death of the physical
body the human spirit remains alive and moves
on to one or another of a considerable range of
worlds or spheres where it commences yet
another stage of existence Since the spirit has
not died but exists with full (and possibly even
expanded) consciousness there soonld be no
reason Davis argues why it should not make its
presence known to the beings it has tenipora.nl>
left behind on earth In 1847 the year of the
publication of Davis s book, two young girls.
Margaret and Kate Fox living in a farmhouse
at Hydesville New York began apparently to
act as unwitting mediums for attempts at such
between worlds communicatiou Ta« girls
were the focus for strange rappings and bangs
which it was alleged defied normal explanation
and which spelt out In the form of a simple
alphabetical code, messages irom the spirits of
the dead The Fox sisters were later to
confess that they had produced the raps by
trickery but by that time the fashion had
spread across the world and before long:
mediums ha all lands were issuing spirit
communications (often in much more spectacii
lar form) In the late 19tlt cent Sirfritualteia
went into a phase of great expanskta and for
various reasons, attracted the attention of many
scientists. Among these were Sir William
Crookea, Sir Oliver Lodge Professor Charles
Bicliet, Alfred Iluasell "Wallace to Ear nothing
of the brilliant and shrewd creator of Sherlock
Holmes, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Today many
people find it astonishing that people of such.
briHiaace should find the phenomena of the
seance room of more than passing interest, but
the commitment of the Victorian scientists is
understandable if we realise that Spiritualists
after all claim, to do no more than demonstrate
as fact what aQ Christians are called on to be
Hove:—that the human personality survives
bodily death jTurthermore at the time of the
late 19th cent, peak of Spiritualism, much less
was known about human psychology and about
the great limitations of sensory perception in
typical seance conditions, when, lights are
dimmed or extinguished and an emotionally
charged atmosphere generated. Today the
most striking phenomena of the seance room—
the alleged materialisation of spirit people and
the production of such half spiritual half

